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~8STRACT

, ,

This thesis is
.. ,

an exam~n3t!on of ~arx's USB of the term

feti3~iBm in the co~~ext o~ an analysis Qf the theori-~f value

and Marx's views on the relationshio b~tween'social being and

,consciousness. It is argued that this contextua~~zation is

necessary in order to under~tand the genesis and develo=me~t

of ~ar~'3 wse o~ the term~" For this reason~ the e~aminat±on

of'Marx's theory of commodity fetishism i~ Caoi~al is.

,oreceded by an outline of the theory of value in Chapter One,, "

and by an an'alysi:> ,of Marx's aooroach to the problem of the

re"lationship b5,we'en being ~nd consci.ousness i,n the years
..,..~ ',"

1842-7'in Chapt Two. \"

, I ' It is a ued 'that the iheory of fetfshism is ,not a
/ "

theory of ·ideblogy. It is'1' ~escription,of IJh'Jat lis r.~oresented'·

to,~c~ur w~ commodities"aI:e~exchanged. rt is' a mystif.ication

which is intern,al. to the structure of ' the commo,di ty economy,,,

It" is not a psychological theory. Confusiory on this point

has led certain contemporary M~rxists to assert that the

.theory of fetJshism is an eXDlanation,~f how people think in

caoi~3list society. The thesis exami~es the ~o~rc~s"~f this j
confus~on in Marx's writing$~

iii'
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INTRO"DUCTION

Mys~ification is a bomple~ phenomenon. It ~ay be

defined as the proce·ss whereby a p~rson' s consi~us.ness i$ •

dis&ted so tha't: he/she is unab~e' to accurtitely .~;«plain or

describe reality. The pr«mise of the claim that a' person'is

mystified.is that there is a reality which it .is .possibls

delusion results either from th.e way' reali.ty appears or from
) ,

the way in'whi~h the pwrson mystified perceives it. O~ else
'I

the cause of toe delusion lies in some combination of the ". ..
appearance and the process of ' perception. If it is the

- I ,

. appe:=trance alon~ that is 01 s tort'ed, then· the' mys ti fica tion

which the psrson exhih..i ts is.a resul t of a reflection in his/her

".
an' exp}anati6n of 'how thisseparat·ion takes place must be .

, .
is the source of the delusioh,~ than the. focus ·i.s on thi"s'

,There are dangers in b'oth appr',oach~s.' 'If the problem
, I'

is ·.'located i·n "reality", as s,eparat.e "from th~ subject; then

,\

'·i

I
1

..

'. \

Con$ciousness is the

The ~ocu~ ~s: on the conditionseffect ,not the· cause.

, .
provided~ The ~ahger is th~t the subject often is reduced

to a passiye.rec8ptacle of impres;!nns as something produced
, "

pr?ces s. a s the prabl Elm ~ .

consciousness of this phenomenon.

whi'ch ~ause and sustain the ,illusion. If it is the process

.of perception,. qr some me~tal process connected' with it which

.'

, .

'by '''reali tyll. If the, problem lies in "cohsciousnef)s" 'a similar

) _. -explanation must b,e provided. The danger is idealism,t, with
:~'

1

i.', .
"

"
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\ ,
mafer.ial reality reduced to ,the play'pen. of the -mind.

A clear distinction between materialism and ide~l:sm,

. .
howe ve r ~. i s n.a t as ea s y asIt fir $ t (!'" pea r s. '.r tancis 8acon's. .

. . .
theory of thE? idols of theJr.larke t dec~sively :n~lu~n'ces the .

, ' I' 1
Enlightenment'~ views on the source of delusion. The

langu~ge of the masses Is the ve~l. ~~at cloaks reality. There

is something in the mental structure pf "the crowd" that

prevents the apprehens,;on of "truth".' The emancipa,t.ion of

humanity from the. Church, from irrationality, becomes the task

of science. Science:in this tradition, however, iJ ~he product

'of the split betwe~e.n, me\ltial and .manual, labor, th~ separation

of the subjective and obj ctive sides of humanity. This is

materialized in the exprq riatian of tha immediate producers

from the control over the means of production:

.. There is a d~finit historical connection~between the
/'. ,

development of empiricism and the transition to the capitalist

mode of productibn~ ~or emoiritism the ra~ materLals of

,knowledge ,are lsolated facts in wh~ch the form of appearance,
, ,

of the object is ~lleged' to coincide with its' essence •. There

is no· distinction between human and n~tural facts, and all
') "

are ,subject to th~ same veF:i1'ication experi~ents. The aim

of social scjence js therefore to achieve an eventual physio-. . . . .
log~cal explanation of huma~ behavi9u~. It does n~t take long

before' physiology is'incorpoJ;ated in .physics ',and the' latter. ,

'Y.

,
, ..
'j

f
•,

I

in math,ematics. ' "

The continuity of the empirical tradition is constituted. ,

by lis denial of human speclfibity~ its suppression of the
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subjective element, the focus on for~ as opposed ,t~'''c:ontertt;,. '

and on the in~ividual as opposed to~the totaiity of ;oclal

relations. The cause of mystification, which uas o~jginally

iocated in material' rea~ity, is shifted to the ter~ain of' :
/ .

COhsciousnes~ The problem becomes the way people think, or,

.., ,..

His position, on social beiog'is in~

\
\

)

rather the way "the crowd" thinks. The emancipators of hwmanity

become the scientists, the ideologues who understand ideology
. 2 ' . '

as part of z~ology. The passivity of humans in rece~ving

impressio.ns from the sensual ,world, becomes an activity, but ..
l \,

a privifeged activity. It is mental labor. The chains that'

holti humans in subjugation are severed by a process of tho.ught.
"','

It ts i~ this way that empiricism becomes a form of idealism.'

The key to the complexity of the phenomenon of mystifi:
t
\cation lies in the attempt to separate the perceiver from I

the perceived. ,In short', it turns on the question of social

being and consciousn~~s. Marx formul~ted ~is ear.ly views on

this issue in opposition to the idealism described above.

His p~imary focus is, the political implications of the idealist

position. It is because ~e asserts that.an ~stranged

,con s ci?usne5s is a symptom and not the ca'use~ al~enatiorJ .,~

that he increasingly con~entr~tes his attention on the elfbo~a-., ~ ,

tion of soci a1 being as oppo~ed to cqnsciousness' per se.' How-
. ' I

eiver, by no means does he ae'cept a crude materialist~
~ .

empiricist s;ndPoint.
I ' , t,

(
~~,~eg~ed to Rn anthropology which e~compasses huma~s

, as bbth subjecti~e and objective, consciousness as linked
) ,

to' praxis. Ne\!ertheless, his .elaboration of socral being
'\
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'. w!!ich s9cia1 rela~ions are' 'O,z:ganlzeel.. .'
, : ..'. '. ,I l. ., ,. , ,

Mar~) ~ -t:hou9h~ "as·a ~hore. is' 0e f~he r <rn')n'tegra.te'd· '.
. . ~ :.. .. ': -. . r:'

~~y.s~~m, n.or is .it. a\s~ri.es 'of :f?d~~~~, diS.C:O~t±~~l,ti.~~•. He' ..

'is. addressing' certain problems and deveiops his igeas' in a.... ,

specific political and intellectual cont-exL His mature views

• ' J

I.
t

t'

. "

, ~ ."
.

,1 .' ",

" ,.
,. , :

, a'. '.' , '. ~ .,.. •

'" • ' • • I r" I '. .. •

'in hi.s la-ter writings-increasin"gly' adopts, the' p'ositic)o' o'r
. ,,,a.. .. • '". ••• •

th~ ul"tlmate decermina"tion of, Cons·~i'ou.sn·ess,":~,('t'h,e'~lJa~ 'In'
..~ . . .,r". ~." , . '.. .,,~ (

. ",;

. "

"

"

. , ~

. ,

often in1 tial respons,es to qui te
\)

A majo~ theme which permeates,different sets of,problems.
, "

.. f

Marx's works is the relationship between mystification and'

.ela~orate themes ~hich were

domination. ,Th~' way' peopl~ produce is lin,ked to the way ,they
, , --...,.

The products thu~ come to rule 'over th~ produc~rs.
I ,

develoo~e~of the or9ductive for~es, of ~uman mastery ove~

arE!' deluded.
~

The

the envirGnment, is connected with the 'process of humani~~tiQn.

The existence of religion is indicative of the fact that ~eople

in a g,iven s;ociety a're' not 'fully human. Marx's initial

position on consciousness is a position on religio~. In the

course of his deepen~rig analysis of the question of social
1

being, his ideas on consciousness, and reli~ion in particular, o

are more or l~ss transposed from this earlier period.

The implications of this transposition are immense.

Ma rx "s theory' of commodi ty,. fe tishi sm belongs to hi s matu reo.
period. It is: intimately connected uith the theory of, value,'

"'hich he only. fully worked\out at, this time.
g.. It thus devel,oped ~

out of his elatioratioh of ~he meaning and determination of

social being. Specifically, it related to his .disC"Overy ttlat

the ~nitomy ~f. civil society is t~ be located In political
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as cohr(llodities.· It is inter:-nal' to 'the strucbure of the:

,,. t. , .

'.

..",\ f' •

economy. fet.i:st:lism is"a ,specific for~ of

is a t,tached ~p 'th.e pro,duc (s '0 f' 1abor wften
, ~

mystification ~which

t
they ar~,produced

. '

~ commodity eco~o~y. It is al§o an effect in consciousness

which Dc'curs 'under' sCieciftc conditi'ons. In the use of the
. ' f

~e1"m fetishism, which was originally aoplied tc!' ~!,.m ~f.", .

religion, he transposea 3~ :bperation which occu~ con?clous-,

ness to the way in which ~a~or is equalized and distrib~ted

in a society that ,pr~duce:s(commodities.

It is Jur oositlon that the arralys~s of comm~~ity

fetishis~ independent of its context in the develooment of

~rx's th~ught as a'whole is

i'le9itimat~ conclusion that

incorrect and leads'to the

the ~heory of fer~shism ca~ be

emDI~yed to ex~lain the prbduction'of cons~iousness in
. ,

capitali~t society (i.e: tha~ it is a theory qf ideolp9Y).o

• t,

This latter position has been argued by num~rous contemporary. ",.'" ~

" 3 (
Marxists, such as Richard Lichtman and Jbhn Meoham.. funda-

'.

men tall y, they.a rgue fi rs t, tha t ",the thea ry. of

ideology represented in the theory 0«' fetish'ism marks a.

"
This we deny.

'.

the reflection th~ory of knowl~dge

Second, they assert tha~ the way commodities exchange provides
,~

an explanation o~ ho';J p ople >think. Exchange-relations. in

so~~ iay dete~mine the pattern oJ the way event~ are pe~ceived

in' ca'pitalist society as. a whole. We deny' both that is the

qualitativ~ break

, "-

,~

case and we deny. that this 'is Marxts position •. .
j~

,/ ,

l·
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Fundamental to our' argument is the 'contextualization

of Ma~x's thought. r~ is.in these terms that we speak of a
-, '

differentiation in Marx's writings between the "macro" and the
4 ' , '

"micro ll levels. It is on'the "macro" leivel that Marx deepens
, I

/
the concept of ~ocial b~ing, elaborates/his Dosition on fhe

determinancy o,f production relations, and, flowin9. from this,

social- classes. H~ analysis is based upon, yet is an

abstrac,tion from, the ac~ual proc.ess 'whereby peoole make
;'

history, ~evelop consciousness. This latter analysis

is.'developed~ "micro 1t level. It is at the "macro"

level that Marx deJeloPs his ideas' on the detetmination of

oonsciousness ~y social geing.

the way people produce.

fIlystific~~~onLS caUSed by

\

j •

, .

, Nevertheless, Marx's theses on the subjective 'and
"

'objective n~ure of humars, and that all labor is conscious

leads to the development of the theme that the actual pro

duction of consciousness (i'.e. the "micron level.) is not

subject to causal determination. Marx thus locate~ the source

of mystification in s~me combination of t~w appearance reality
,',

assu~es and the ptbcess of percept~bn itself. He is attempting

tp go beyond both cru~e materi,lism and'idealism. It is our
, '.

position that this attempt is not entirely successfuL. The
, .

theory of fetisnism, for example, ret~ins elements of a

reflectio~ theory ~~edge. Ue differentiate the thought,

of Marx into levels simp11 a~ a methodOl09i6~ device in

order to cla~~~~whY he emphasizes certain concepts at the
. "

expense of others. ~e argue that Marx's views an consciousness
",

J
t

1
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are underdeveloped. They are the oroduct of the specific

context within which. Marx i~. w·ritin'g. This is only "natu·ral" ..

It is not so much a critique of Marx as it is a critique of

the extrapolation of Marx's conoepts ftom thei~ context.

Our focus is precisely/ to analyze the theory or' fetishism

in these!'o terms. Ue .begin by ,examinir'g the theory of value,
I

because fetishism·is inseparable from the production of

commodities. Our second chapter centre~ un the development
"

'~, of :Marxts ideas ~n the'relatio,:ship ?etween

. ~'t.. consciousness. tinally, we investigate .the

being and

theory of fetishism

in its var.ious aspects anp evaluate the 90ncept as a whale.

It is hoped that in t~is 'WaY)Marx'~ theory of my;tification
1 ..

is rendered less confyslriQ.

"

~ --- \ r
......J

.J
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NOTES TO INTRODUCTION

1. FrankFu~t Institute for Social Research, ASDect~ of r
Socioloay, J. Viertel, trans~; {Boston: Beacon Press, 1973),
p. 183. .

2. l£i&.~ p. 186.

3. R. lichtman, "Marx's Theory of Ideology", ·in Socialist
Revolu~io~, no. 23; April, 1975 •. J. M~pham, "The Theo~~
of Ideology in Capital", Working' Papprs in Cultural Studies,
no. 6. .

4. The terms "macro" and. "micro" are our terms and are not
used by Marx.

I
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CHAPTER ONE

4.

Commodity fetishism is. inseparab-le from the production of

co·m~diti~S. ~ commodity is ."some.t'hing outside us', a .thing 4..

tha~ by its properties satisfies human wants of some sort or

another," and wtiich 'be.ars'exchange value i.e. it is exchange-

able in a certain proportion for an object which satisfies

a different wan~. A commodit~ is thus not simply an object

produced by a definite c!Jncrete labor (i.~. a 'use - value),
, ,

it is something,produced under soecific historical conditions.

Human 'beings always work Wl thin, the context of historically"

specific production relations, they produce concrete objects

through the expenditure of ~nergy in a definite form.

Commodities are produced only when the production relations

of,at least a portion of the working population of the

soci ety .are~ .o~gani zed in such a way t~a.t 'the 'l'abo)' time o~

l' {
these persons i~ reckoned up and expressed in uniform units

of measurement •.

2In a ,commod! ty 'economy the formally' 'ilutonClmous

commodities producers are in fact'bou~d to each other through

a social division of iabor, as the prOduction relations of a

given society form a whole .. The reckoning up of the labor

ti~e of the individual producers is the mech~nism employed

for the equalization and distribution of the total' social

labor. This proce·S5 'is expressed in units '~f labor time, or

ti:me 'expended in production wi thin .a gftan society. ,It, is
• i

abstract labor.
,

V~lue ~s the expre~sion of th~ total labor

9

"

,.

"




























































































































































































































































































